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INTRODUCTION 

and operating decisions. Expanded incomes from larger operations combined 

with more complex .tax laws enable many farmers to profitably utilize the ser-

vices of experiencedtax consultants. Maxi.mum returns<from.tax planning are 

commonly based oh the development of a tax strategy vlith a planning hortzon 

of several years. This strategy, tailored to individual farm goals, considers 

accounting methods, frrvestment timing, alternative sources of capital, and the 

size and combination of enterprises. 11 .· Once implemented, it is reinforced 

with careftil record keeping, selection of depreciation me.thods, ti.ming of pur-

chases, full deduction of expenses and timing receipt of income. This paper 

will concentrate on income tax provisions which affect farm tax planning and. 

strategy. 

Several studies have examined the impact of various income tax provisions 

·on· agricultttt·e.~/ But changes in the interpretation of existing tax laws and 

new legislation can alter the conclusions of these studies. The Tax Reform 

3/ Act of 1969.::..• has a number of implications for income tax planning. Recent 

changes in tax provisions especially the Reform provisions are the focus of 

this paper. The majority of discussion pertains to: 

L The impact of new tax provisions on tax sheltered investments in 

agriculture~ especially in breeding livestocki orchard development 

and land improvement. 
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2. · The impact of changes :l.11 tax rates on econ.om:les of scale and farm 

size. 

Agr:f.cultural Economists can contribute to the development of income tax 

policy effecting agriculture. The .paper concludes with a short discussion 

of some possible research areas in taxation. 

TAX REFORM PROVISIONS 

1-'.i'l)< J~t~fqr!}l Act provisions, relatil}g to agriculture focus on the problem 

of tax ~helter irivestfuents. Six out of eight agricultural provisions are 
. . 4/ 

concerned with tighter control over the tax treatment of farm losses.-

Agricultural tax loss provisions include: (1) the establishment of an Excess 

Deductions Account (EDA) to recapture farm losses used to offset nonfarm income 

when farm property is sqld, (2) the. recapture of soil and water conservation 

exper,ditures upon sale or disposH:ion of land, (3) recapture of excess livestock 

capital gains treatment, (5) prohibition of the tax-free exchange of livestock 

of different sexes, and (6) capitalization of the planting and development costs 

5/ for citrus groves.-

There are also a nun:1ber of general Tax Reform provisions of interest to 

farmers. Among the more important for farm tax planning are: (1) repeal of 

the investment credit,. (2) changes in maximum capital gains tax rates, (3, 

limitations on the deduction of interest, (4) a maximum. 50 percent rate on 

earned income, and (5) adjustments in personal exemptions~ standard deductions 

and certain tax rates. Let's turn now to an examination of the impact of the 

various Tax Reforrr. provisions on tax shelter investments in agriculture. 

TAX SHELTER UIVESTHENTS 

C,onversion of ordinary :income to capital gains is the goal of tax,: sheltered 

investments whether they be in apartment houses, oil and ga.s exploration, or 
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agriculture •. In agriculture this conversion is usually accomplished through 

the. current q,edu.ction of what are essentially capital expenses. · When the assets 

are later sold they have a zer<> basis and all income .is treated.as capital gains. 

Thus,• capital gains.treatment and cash accounting are the fouµdation for.tax.· 

shelter investments in agriculture. These investments could be effecti\7ely 

curbed by revoking the right of farmers to .use cash accounting and deduct cer-. 

tain capitaJ~xpendttures. Rowever,•the political.and practical problems of 
,•!',"',,'. ··. 

this approach to reform led to its rejection and the passage of.provisions 

which see}<. to preserve cash accountirtg for farmers while limiting tax motivated 
: . . 

agricultU:ral losses•~ 61 . These Ref<>rm 'provisions rely primarily on ·the 1::ecapture 
. ,. . . 

features of the EDA, recapture of. lives:t,~pck depreciation, recapture of. consel'.'Va-. 

tion expenditures, andcapitaliza.tion of citrus grove developmentcosts. As 

wi.il be shown, .these provisions have mixed effects •. 

Investments in Beef Breeding Cattle 

Raising beef breeding cattle, one of the most popular.agricultural tax 

shelters; was an. pbvious target of T~ Refonn ,with . £91.1r of the eight. provisions 

applying to kre~ding livest9ck.·Soon after'.'passageof the Act,Black Watch 

.Farms, Inc., a popular and well,;.public:i..zed registered Angus management firm, 

filed for.court protec:ti.on,under bEinkruptcy laws. 71. It appeared that tax 

sheltered investments in breeding'cattle had been dealt a devastating blow. 
.. .. . 

. . - . . 

Examination_of·a budgeted ~xatnple provides an estimate of the impact of the 

livestock provisions. 

•·.· A previous 1:>udget for a tax sheltered investment in a 100-cow beef breeding 

.·· herd is revised to show the impact •of tax reform [4]. .Recapture of excess de

preciation and the one:--year increase in holding period to qualify for capital·. 

gains are the only !)rovisions·which require revision of the budget. These pro

visions result in a redistribution of income between capital gains and ordinary 



income categories. Capital gains decrease $13,752 after reform with the re

capture provisions accounting for $2,829 of the decrease.and the increasing 

holding period accounting for the remaining.$10,923 (Table 1). The entire 

$13,752 is treated as ordinary income after reform. Before. tax reform all 

taxable income is capital gains, after reform the taxpayer also has taxable 

ordinary in.come of $8,919 in year six of the investment. 

The annual tax con$eqi.1e11ces of the investment for a taxpayer in the 70 
,_._:,--;-··-::<··· .. -,•i•: .. <_i' . . . 

percent marginal income ta.x bracket are shown for the before and after reform 

situations ('l'able 1). A comparison of actual gains for this taxpayer reveals 

a decrease in returns of $6,189 ($19,888 - $13,699) attributable to tax reform}) 

This 31 percent decrease in after-tax returns is applicable to taxpayers in other 

brackets. Computations for all tax brackets are illustrated by Fiiure L Re

distribution of income for tax purposes results in lower after--.tax costs, lower 

after-tax returns and decreased actual returns after tm: reform. Annual losses 
. . . . . . 

are not large enough to creat~ an EDA and capital gains are not large enough to 

raise the maximum tax rate above 25 percent. 91 Figure 1 shows that taxpayers in 

all tax brackets could expectposit:ive returii,s from the budgeted tax shelter in

vestment. As before reform, the tax advantage is greatest for taxpayers in the 

highest brackets. Some orchard development investments demonstrate similar tax 

Investments in Orchard Development 

Citrus bore the brunt of Tax Reform applicable to orchard development. 

The EDA and increased capital gains tax rates will effect all large-scale 

o:t'chard development but capitalization of planting and development costs de

stroys tax shelter features of orchard investments of any scale.. Briefly, the 

citrus for purchase, planting, cultiva-

tion~ ma:tntenance or development of any citrus grove within four years after 
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FIGURE l 

·. Af1:~:r~Tax'¢ost's.'.':~p.dR~tt1rns· for Investment·. · 
· in a 100-CowBreedirig He:rd by Marginal 

Income Tax. Bracket of the. Inve.stor, 
Before. and •After the Tax Reform . 

Act: of 1969 
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planting must. be capitalized. An exception is made for replanting required be

cause of casualty loss. These provis:fons were subsequently extended to almonds, 

another popular tax shelter. The capitalization rule applies tocitus trees 

plaqted in taxable years beghining after December 31, 1969 and to almond trees 

planted in taxable years beginning after Dece:mber 29, 1970 )Of Developers of 

other orchard crops and vineyards are not presently affect.ed by this provision. 

A budgeted example for five-year investment in establishing an almond 

orchard shows the impact of capitalization requirements and also demonstrates 

the magnitude of tax subsidies formerly available for citrus and almonds and 

st:i.11 available for other orchard enterprises. The before reform tax treatment 

of development expenses cont:i.n,ues to apply to all orchard crops except citrus 

and almonds. 

The example is operated as a tax shelter investment, i.e., the orchard 

is .Planted and maintained by an orchard management company and the established 

orchard is sold at the end of five years. Cost calculations do not include in-

11/ terest charges and taxes on land •. -· Planting costs of $120 per acre are cap.-

italized and depreciated over an assumed bearing life of 30 years for both the 

before and after.examples. Published data indicate that an established almond 

orchard was worth $475 j_n 1969 •121 While this figure undoubtedly varies with 

locati.on, age,. and condition of the orchard, it is used for our calculations. 

Before Reform: Prior to tax ref~rm, the investor could deduct deprecia-,

tion,cultural c.osts, interest~ taxes, and management fees associated with es

tablishing the almond orchard from other income:. After the orchard was estab

lished (here, four years), t:he Cost of planting the trees was.depreciable over 

their useful life. 

For thE, example in Table 2~ an investor would have total costs of $735 per 

acre corwi.sting of $120 for planting the orchard and $615 of other establishment· 

costs during the f:i.rst four yea1:'s of the investment. As shown, ordinary income 
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TABLE 2 .. 

Tv.x Deductible Costs and Book Values for a F-iv:e-, .·. 
Yea't- Investment in Almond Orchard Establishment{ 
Before and After Tax Reform, San Joaquin Valley, 

Taxdeductibl¢ costs Qf 
orchard establishment 

' Before Tax Reform . 
. · .. ·-- .. 

· ,&epre'C:hit:i'tffla 
Irrigation system 
Trees 

Ctilturai costs 
Taxes b . 
Interest ·. 
Management .... 

Total costs 
Less crop income 
Net costs or 

Income 

After Tax Reform 

, Depreciation ' 
Irrigation system 
Capital accountc 

Cultural costs 
Taxes 
Interest.··. 
Management 

Total costs 
Less·cropincome 
Net cos ts or • 

In.come 

Book Values 

Land 
Irrigation. system 
Trees 
Capital account•· 

California, ),969 

1 

8 

105 

22 
30 

165· 

165 

-:·--

1,800 
192 
120 
285 

···. Year 

2 3 
dollars per acre 

8 

117 

22 
30 

177~ 
--

177 

·--

1,800 
184 
120 
462 

s·· 

142 

21 
30 

201. 
--

201 

1,800 
176·' 
120 

· 663 

4 

8 

---
187 

17 
20 
30 

.262 
190 

72 

1,800 . 
168 
120 
735 

5 

8 
4 

230 
17 
20 
30. 

309 
.· 422 

113. 

8 
25 

230 
17 
20 
30 

330 
422 

92 

1,800 
. 160 

116 
710 

aSfraight-line depreciation.based on a useful lif:E! of 25 years for the irrigation 
sys.tem and 30 years·. for the . trees. 

bCalculated at 7 p.ercent of the book '\talue of the irrigation system and the trees. 

cStraight.;.line depre~iation based on 30-year useful life for the trees~ 

Source: Based on budgeted cos ts for 80 acres planted 24' x 24' , .75 trees per 
acre [ 17 , p • 4] • 



of $113 per acre is realized in year: five. Sii.1ce the net cos ts of $165, $177, 

$201, and $72 can be deducted from other in.come during years one through four, 

the after tfl...X cost of establishing the orchard will vary with the investor's tax· 

bra:cket. An investor in>the 70 perce.nt tax bracket would have an after tax. cost 

of only $305.50 (.3[$615] + $120 = $305.50) for example, while the cost to a tax-

payer in the 20 percent bracket would be $612 (.8[$6151 + $120 = $612). The 

variation in after tax costs of establishing one acre of almonds is sho~m by the 

straight line in Figure 2. 

The investor has returns of $113 from the sale of the crop in year five and 

$475 per acre from the sale of the orchard. The $113 of crop income is subject 

to ordi11.ary i.ncome tax rates :while that portion of the value of the orchard which· 

is capital gains is subject to the lower capital gains ta:}: rate. Since the book 

value of the orchard is $116 per acre, the investor has capital gains of $359 per 

acre ($L175 - $116 = $359). After t"'V. returns will vary ·with the tax bracket of 

the investor. An investor in the 70 pe"tcerLt bracket would pay ordinary income 

taxes of $79.10 and capital gains tax of $89.75 to give an after tax return of 

$419.15 ($588 - $168.85"" $419.15). The after tax returns for an investor in 

the 20 percent bracket would be $529.50. After tax returns by marginal income 

13/ tax bracket are shown by the kinked line in Figure 2 .-. · 

Comparing afte.l t.t,.x cos ts and before tax reform shows that tax-
-: ;,.. .... . 

payers above. the 48 percent marginal bracket enjoyed posit.ive after 

tax returns from the :i.nvest1J.1ent while incurring an apparent loss of $147 per 

acre. The budgeted profit for a taxpayer in the 70 percent bracket would be 

$114.65 per acre. 

After Reform: Present tax laws specify that, for citrus.and almonds, all 

establishment costs incurred di.tring the first four years after planting must be 

capitttlized. The After Tax Reform sect:i.on of Table 2 shows that this results 
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FIGURE 2. 

- After Tax 'Costs and Retur11i' for Developi~g an Almond Orchard, 
Before and After Tax Reform, by Marginal Income tax Bracket 
· of the. Developer, San Joaqµ:tn Valley, California, 1969 
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in no deductible.expenses during this portion of the development period. 

After tax costs at the conclusion of each of the fir.st four years are shown by 

the balance in the capital account. The total after tax cost of $735 per acre 

is the same for taxpayets in all tax br~cketsas shown by the ttpper dotted line 

in Figure 2. 

Revenue from the investment consists of ordinary income of $92 per acre in 

year five and $475 per acre from the sale of the orchard. Since the book value 

'. 
of the capital account is $710, the investor has no capital gain but instead a 

capital loss of $235 per acre ($710 - $475 = $235) •141 After tax income will 

therefore be $475 plus ordina.ry income remaining after paying taxes on $92. 

After tax income declines with increases in<tax bracket as shown by the lower 

dotted line in Figure 2. A comparison of c.osts and returns reveals that losses 
d 

from the budgeted investment increase with increases in the investor's tax 

bracket. 

The Excess Deductions Account and new capital gains tax rates would not 

affect the budgeted before tax refo1-m results unless the deYelopment was quite 

large. The investor could have up to 124 acres without deducting ·more. than 

I 

$25,000 from nonfarm income in any one year and cap:i.tal gains would be less 

than $50,000. 

Develop_!ilen.!:_ Subsidy: Comparison of the be.fo:i;e and after tax reform 

results for almond orchard development as budgeted in Table 2 and illustrated 

in Figure 2 yields an estimate of the tax subsidy formerly avail<;1ble~ The 

estimated subsidy is calculated by subtracting after tax reform profits (re--

turns - cost:} from before t;:ax reform prof:i.ts. The calculation for a ta:iqJayer 

in the 70 percent bracket is $3l~6 .65 where before reform profit was $114.65 and 

after reform loss was $232 per acre. P,11 investors were subsidh:ed but the a-· 

mount per acre increased rapidly with income tax bracket (Figure 3), While the 

amount of subsidy varies by crop because of diffe:renci:os in establ::i:.shment costs 
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FIGURE.3 

Before Reform Tax Subsidy to Almond Orchard Developers 
by Marginal Ir1come Tax Bracket· .of the Developer, 

San Joaquin Valley, Califotn:La, 1969 
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and values of standing orchards, the pattern illustratedi11 Figure 3 presently 

exists for orchards other than al~onds. and. citrus __ lS/ . The advantage of·. 
. . . ' . 

• <" : ,· •• 

currently deduct:tng what are essenti;lly capital co~ts is subst~mtial, even 

for those orchard crops which are not profitable-as a tax shelterinve~tment. 

Land Improvements 
, , 

' So~e irtv(ilstors: have used farm land as a tax shelter. investment.··• Its •·· 

. ..· 

equity and; ·often, soil and water co'ris~rya.tion .expei.td:J_tures. It was common on· 
. •· .· . 

some land sales to, prepay interest for as much as five years and claim the entire·· 

interest payment as a deduction in the year in which it:•was, paid.16f In a ruling. 

effective November 26,1968;-the IRS announced that it view~d ,prepaid interest 
·. ·. .. .· , . ·. ·. ... . ... :_. 

deducted for more thari one year in advance as nmaterially dis.tor ting incomett 
. . . ~ . . . . . 

leaving it to the t;~xpayei: to ·>prove 9th~.rwise. · '.1'111s ruling was -reinforced by 
, , 

the Ta:X Reform Act with a provision limiting the deductiori of interest paid. 

or accrued during a tax year. The new law limits interest deductions to 50 
.. .. ., 

percent of the excess investment interest .which is defined'as investment interest· 

in excess of $25 ,00Q;iplus net investment incoµie plus long-terin capital g,ains ~ 
, , 

' , 

· .. Even though deductions on soil and water conservation. and la:i:1d clearing 

eX'[)enditures are limitedf there was 8,pparently somefee;ing that abuses were 

. · 17/ 
occurring~- . The Act provides, for .recapture of all t:hese expenditures as 

ordinary income if land is s~ld w:ithin five yeats and partial recapture if land 

•is sold sooner than ten years after the expenditures are made. 
- . . . 

· These changes in tax laws" , as described above,. restrict the Use o.f farm 

land as a tax shelter. In fact, the provisions_concernirig recapture of conse.r-

vation expenditures may go further than intended. It· appears that, be.fore re~.· 

form, conservation was vi~we4 as desirable and, therefore~. subsidized •. ·· Now 
, , 

Congress seems to be saying that conservation :i.s good only .if one is willing to 
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keep the land for at least ten years. • . .It is difficult for one to correlate 
.. . . : .··, ... 

the.· llg6od'i, d~ri'V"~d. from conse~vation activitiel with the. period of land. OWll""'. · 

ersbip. One might question the· subsidy on efficiency but.time of ownership 

would not entet the analysis. 

·· ECONOMlES OF SCALE AND FARM. SIZE 

· .. ··,. .· _ _.. ·.• : ·-:,, ., . 

Dean and Carter analyzed the.impact of progressive.income taxes on 
., .: .· . . '• .· . . . . 

economies of .scale ana"•rarni size"''.forwl~rgtF.::~eal'.-e':ftttlfis '•sut:k··a-s ·f'olind ''11'1. 

Californi,a [10];. > 'l'.heir theoretic~i framework and empirical application demon--
_:' . . ' <<". ' .,. , 

strated that .if some of the costs iricluded in cost curves are not tax deductible 

(such as opportunitY cost-·4nteres.t) ~ .inclusion of the income tax as a .cost will 

reduce the•pptim.um .1.evel ofoutvut. The advantage of expansion through the use 

of borrowed·capital was also demonstrated. Almost ten.years have el~psed, since 

their al'.lal:ysis was. . .: perforyied and a, number of changes in tax . rate schedules,. per-. 

sonal exemptions .and standard deductions have· occured. · As .shown in Figure 4, 

there has be~n a substanti{'-Lreduction in av:.erage federai income. tax.rates since 

1962\ ··,. The maxi11mm margin4l · tax rate of 91 percent of income. for amounts over · 

$400,000 in 1%2isreduced tQ 70 percent.now. Thus, the average tax rates. 
' ' 

····shown in Figure 4 will spread slightly for incom~s over $400,000 with a maximum 

difference of 21 percent~. , The maximum tax rate .. of 50 percent on earned income .· 

will serve to further reduce average taxes for some high income individuals. 181 

An.empitical. cost.fun<";Hon for latgefield:::..crop and vegetable crop farms 

in the Imperial Valley, California is used to demonstrate the changing impact 

f f d 1 · · · · ·t · · · l 9 l< All 1 1 . . f . o · ,e era •· .. income. taxes on optimum arm size.-. - ·.·.· · · cost ca ch at1-0ns are or 

an owner with 100 percent equity. The total cost curves in the upper porti_on 

of Figure 5 include income taxes and an o_pportunity cost for capital at a 3.5 · 

perc¢nt tax-f:i;~e, rate,.'-O/ Net returns to managemen.t is the difference ·between 

total revenue and total costs. ibis anaiysi~ diff~rs f~om th~ original in that . 
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FIGURE 4 

Average EffE!ct:{.ve Federal Rates of Taxation: on 
Taxable Income, 1962 and 1972 
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FIGURE 5·· 

. Empi;icaJ. d:;st and R~venµe Functions and Net Returns 
Tb.Management forFederal Income Tax Rates 

· Existing in 1962 and 1972 
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state income taxes are not included in the calculations~ 

would not change the conclusions. · · . . . . ' . . . . 

. . . ' 

Their inclusion 

Given 1962 tax rates, net re.turns to management are maximized by expanding 

farm siz.e to the 1,250-1,750 acre'rai:ige<and then investing any excess funds in 

tax..,.free bonds :rathe:r'- than •in fa~ing (l<'igure 5) ••. The decrease in tax rates, 

fully effective in 1972, changes this conclusion. WitM.n the range of farm 
. ·. ·.·. . . 

sizes considered, the opE!rator maximizes U1anagement returns by.expanding farm 
-.-:·~: .. ~,-,:~ . <-~--~-:}.{\(=~~-->:,<." . > 

size to the ma:d~um (4,500 ac~es). Expansion through the use of borrowed cap-•· 

ital remains an attractive method of financing growth~ _, The maximum tax on . 

earned income tends to increase the advantage of debt. 

This analysis cotrniders 'only the effect of changed tax rates; it does.· not 

represent actual costs and returns existing today. Changes in prices of inputs 

and output combined ·with ne,1 technology have undoubtedly shifted the basic cost 

-21/ 
an.d revenue functions over time.-_· .-_ But, the conclusions with' regard to changes _. 

- . -

in tax rates hold/ ·._. R~duced- ma_:rginal and average tax rates increase after-tax ·.-, 

.. returns to management and increase optimum farm size. Debt financing continues 

tobe an attractive method.for expansion • 

. SOME EFFECTS OF NEW -TAX LAWS ---------·-· -·-·----· 
Tax shelter investments in agriculture were.an obvious target of .Tax Reform. 

_But~ as shown by the previous examples, .. the ef fee ts of·. the reform provisions 

are mixed. This mixture of results stems. not from the complexity of the problem. 

but from an obvious attempt to preserve several "loopholes'' .for use by farmers. 

· Foremost in the u$e of cash accol.1nting, current deduction of some capital ex-

.. pendi tures and capital, gains treatment for certain assets. 221 .· An examination· of · 

effects in terms of the various reform provisions is :useful. 
. . 

The recapture features qf the Excess Deducticiris Account (EDA) were billed 

by some as :"demolishing tax shelt~rs'' .in agricultu~e [7, p. 187) •. 'fhe budgeted 
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examples show~ however, that this provision does not affect small and medium 

sized investments such as 100 beef breeding cows or 120 acres of almonds (prior 

to capitalization requirements). This is not too surprising .since previous 

studies reveal that less than 1/2 percent of tax returns showing fa1."1n losses 

have a combination of (a) losses over $25,000, and {b) nonfarm income over 

$50,000 [9, p. 348). 

In9,-;-easing the holding period to qualify for capital ga.ins·treatmeut 

decreases the profitability of tax shelter investments in livestock and will 

also increase ranchers r. tax liability. Recapture of excess livestock depre- · · 

ciation and prohibition of tax free exchanges of male for female calves will 

effect nonfarm investors and a few registered livestock producers rather than 

. 1 1 . . . 23/ conm1er~1a catt e operations.- Decreased tax shelter advantages for live-

stock j_nvestments will have several effects but in aggregate they are probably 

small.· A decrease in breeding cattle ownership by nonfarm investors with an 

accompanying decrease in capi.tal available to ranchers is likely Oppenheimer 

Industries, Inc., a large cattle management company, reported a 17 percent 

decrease in their cattle management business during the year following passage 

of the Act. Herd numbers declined from 148,000 in 1969 to 122~000 in 1970 

[14, p. l]. Mr. Ronald Jarvis, Jr., President of Oppenheimer Industries, Inc., 

wrote that his firm normally: channels mrer $20 million annually into agriculture 

. through its various cattle programs [12]. In 1970 this dropped to a little over 

2/i./ 
$13 million.-.-

The tax shelter advantages of establishing c::Ltr.us groves and almond orchards 

have been terminated by tax law changes. In addition, the tax subsidy formerly 

available to all developers of these two crops (farmers and nonfarm investors) 

has been effectively elim:Lnated. Since the cost of developing citrus and ·almond 

orchards is it1creased ,' one can expec:t an immediate decrease in the rate of new 

plantings, a.gradual increase :tn the value of established groves and orchards, 
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·. .· . 

improve4 pr,ices (compared to what would otherwise exist) of the two crops 

due to,a decr~ased ,rate of add:L{i~ns to bearing acreage; and a shift in 
.. - . . •' 

investor interest to established. groves· and orchards with a large c~pital ' , , 

account available for depreef.:~tion.. Other rather immediate effects will be 
. . . ' . . ·- . 

. - . ' ·.. : . . _;· . 

decreased demand for citrus and almondgeedlir,,gs,from·nurseries. and decreased· 
' ··.· .. _.· . .· ,·· :_;_ _··_· .. _: . ', :: >· 

demand for land suitable fat developing citrus' groves and almond. orchards_. > 

All of thes.e effects will b~, ce'.l:ltered in present:: regi~ns of production. 
·:. __ . ,J, .... <J,•,.;:-_;;,,•'·.}<.:'..~~-~--.- >'?~·-'" :.': __ ~'<>/·.::t::;:\·:::_:-.,_;:;.,~·i -· . _."/.. . ; .: . :; ... : __ / . •.·. 

For ali-oth~; orchards and ~ineyards, tax ~ubsidies exist virtually· 
.. - ·• 

- undisturbed by'reform. High income investors {and farmers} contin~ed t~ enjoy · 

substantial tax advantages over low income investors in developing orchards and· 
. .. . ·~- . .·. . 

vineyards.· Tax shelter investments i~'orchard or ~ineyat:d esta,blishment;which 
. . , 

. were, profitable before Tax Reform continue to be ~rofitabl.e whert_ p~rsued on a. 
. '· 

small to medium scale. Large,<t~ shelter investment~;m~y offe~ slightly lower 

, ... p:i;of,;l,J;:s if there;is a balan~e .in the Excess Deductions Account or if over $50,000 

· in capital gains.are realized in a t~;: year. 
' . . ... ·. . . : . . . : 

· Recapture provisions on st>il and water .conservation and land dearing. 

-e:J>.1>enditures combined with interest 1imitatl¢,~s will curtail tax motivated in""'. 
. . . . ... 

. . , 

vestments in farm land and in its i.mprovem~nt or reclamation •. No quantitative· 
' . . . 

estimat.e of probable changes in conservation expenditures, is available but a 

decrea~~ is_likely4 
. . :-:::-···,:r..... . 

The abolition of tax shelter investments in citrus, almonds, and land 

.. improvements .~Till .shift investor interest to other cro'ps' and activities or to 

nonagricultural investments •. In California; there seems to he increased.in-

terest in developing pistachio orchards, walnut orchards; and wine grap.e vine- . 

yards as 'tax shelters ; 25f · .. · Sharply increase<l' plantiugs of these and other 
, , 

.. perennial crops which are tax motivated can be expected to.result in decreased 

product pr;ices as new ac:reages reach bearing age. Because of ·the fixed nature 

of orchard iiwestments,. many of these· effects will not be· evid1:mt for some time .. 
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Tax rate changes occurring over time favor larger scale farms and expan

sion through borrowed capital. The maximum tax on earned income increases 

the advantage of expansion with borrowed capital. The immediate impact of 

the' ta,"{ rate decreases is, of course, higher after tax income. Over time 

the decreases in marginal tax rates wHl also support current trends toward 

f ewe:r and larger farm uni ts. 

While tax policy is established by our legislative bodies, there is a 

real need for economic as well as legal researchi.n the development phases. 

This paper touches o:n. only a fewaspects of current income tax provisions 

as applicable to .agriculture but opportunities for research to guide in future 

tax law changes are evident. Some researchable topics to which Agricultural 

Economists can contribute include: 

. 1. What would be the effect o~f abolishing the use of cash accounting 

by farmers? O'Byrne shows, for example, that some situations favor 

cash accounting while others favor aecrual accounting [ 13, p. 65 l. 

If cash accounting were abolished, what special problems would be 

encountered by various enterprises? 

2. How substantial are current taxsubsidies for orch,ard development? 

Are subsidies desirable given inelastic demands and surplus production 

for some orchard crops? As an example of apparent conflicts in policy, 

we find tax subsidies for establishing cling peach orchards and a 

market order program which includes a green drop and tree rernoval. 

If capitalization provision5applic:able to citrus and almonds we.re 

extended, what are the: relevant development periods? 

3. How important are tax :i.nduc.ed flows of capital into agriculture? 

Are subsidies the most eff:Lcient means of providing this capital? 
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These questions are only a begi;ining, many more need_ answers. Analytical · 
.. . . . ~-

tools and.models are avail~ble-. for these types of problems. Budgeting and 

linear programming are useful approaches as are systems models and simulation. 

If one includes income taxes ·when form~iating analyt:ical<models, the effect:s 
. . : ' . . . 

of changing tax laws can be estimated or traced through the system; 
- . . . . . . . . . 

Alternative income tax provisions can effect agriculture in different ways. 
, ... ,·.·.. .. : . . . ·. .. . 

As ari illustration,. tax subsidies c-an be used _to encourage inv.estnient in 
·,\, ;\\.:'>\ c-,•." i ·:. ,,:H'-

agriculture, :tncr~~se out:put, and, perhaps, maint~in:iow farm pric~s and incomes. 
. •. . 

If the goal is to-raise farm income;tax subsidies may be inappropriate,:espe--

cially f_or products with inelastic demand. ·Progressive tax rates and changes 

in rates can effect optimum farm- size and the desirable i-rieans of expansion •. -. -

Tax·provisions_ can also.influence: the demand and price for land and other inputs 

_and the level of conservation expenditures. Thus, changes in agricultural tax 

provisions should be examined in terms of agricultural policy goals to be sure . 

that they are compatible. 

SUMMARY 

.. ·. . ·.: ,. 

This paper considers only·a few of the many income tax provisions which 

affect agriculture.--_- It concentrates on examining the impact of recent changes--. 
' ·. . . 

in federal income tax law~ with emphasis' on_ tax shelter investments in agrj_-

culture and optimum farm size. The resu.lts suggest that Tax Reform has had 

__ mixed effects on t~ loss farming with variation by type and size of investment, 

income of the investor and manner of operation. Livestock and some orchard crops 

continue to offer attractive tax shelter advantages to the careful iµves.tor but 

establishment of almond orchards or citrus groves i;tnd conservation expenditures

are no longer profitable from a tax standpoint. Decreases in marginal a-nd aver

age income tal{ i:'ates have in.creased the optimum size of farm, regardless of equity 
. . 

pos:ttion. However, the use of borrowed capital to fina:nce expansion is even more 
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attractive than it was previously. Several areas in which Agricultural 

Economists can contribute in the. tax policy process a:r::e briefly discussed. 

The explicit recognition of income taxes in models of industry a.djustments 
.• . . . . . . . 1· 

and firm decision making should,lead to improved coordination of income tax 

and ·agricultural policy.·· 

1 /9/7i 
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FOOTNOTES 

* Hoy F. Carman is Assistant Professor of Agricultural Economics and 

AssistantAgricultural Economist in the Experiment Station and on the 

Giannini Foundation, University of California; Davis. 

11several income tax planning considerations (before tax reform) are 

discussed in f 5]. 

distribution.of farm income [19l, on farming efficiency with emphasis on corn 

belt agriculture [2], and on large-scale agriculture [10).. Hypotheses con

ce-i;:ning the impact of tax motivated investmentsin agriculture have also 

been advanced [31, [4h [lOJ, [22). 

3/ - Also referred to as the Act, the Tax Reform Act or Tax Reform • 

. A/The other two provision,s tighten hobby-farming regulations and pennit 

deferral of crop insurance proceeds. 

}_/For descriptions of the various Tax Reform provisions rela:ted to _agricul-

ture, see [7] and [23]. 

6/ . 
- Davenport presents an excellent discussion o:f possible approaches to tax 

reform in agric'ulture together with a lawyer's evaluation of provisions of the 

Act [9]. He criticizes recapture as being a complex and infer:ior app"l',"oach to the 

solution of a comparatively simple probleni.. 

7 I -o · • t t · d · t · ·f th · 1 d. • b 1 t ' f - ror an in eres ing escr:1.p ::ton o ·.. e. tria s an tri u a ·ions o · over 

500 :hwestors who found themselves looking for homes for over 15,000 registered 

Angus, see [151 and [16 l, 

.£_/All tax calculations are for a married. taxpayer filing a joint return. 

Jj A taxpayer is required to m;.:1intain an EDA only if non.farm adjusted gross 

income exceeds $50,000 for the year and_ farm net loss is over $25,000. Then 

any losses i11 exce.ss of $25,,000 go into EDA. fiJJy balance in the EDA is 
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FOOTNOTES (Continued) 

recaptured as ordfr,ary income on the disposition of farm recapture property 

[7, p~ 187-193]. The first $50,000 of capital gains continues to be subject 

to a ma::idtuum rate of 25 percent but the maximum rate on larger gains will be 

increased to 35 percent inl972 [7, p. 52]. 

lO/The provisions relating to citrus are in Act Section 216, P.L. 91-172. 

provisions were simply extended to almonds. Since almonds typically begin 

bearing a crop one year sooner than citrus, the economic rationale for apply

ing a four-yearcap:f.talization period to both is not obvious. 

11/ -- Any interest and taxes paid on the land would be deductible from other 

income. 

121The value of land suitable for almond orchard development was reported 

to be $1,800 per acre in 1969 117, p. 4]. ''.the valtte of 'land t-Jith a-tt l'!'s·tabli'sh

ed almond orchard in the San Joaquin Valley in 1969 was $i,275. [18, p. 14]. 

l3/Th 1 • k . t'I,, 1. h ' f . b f h - · e Kin~ 1.n ue .J..ne. s owJ..ng a ter tax re.turns occurs ecause o . t e 

maximum tax.rate of 25 percent on c.:1pital gains. Beginning in 1972, if the 

investor has capital gains of over $50,000 from other sources, the kink will 

disappear:, i.e., the slope of the line between the 20 and 50 per.cent brackets 

will continue to the 70 percent bracket. 

14/Tb f. "" · 1:: hj . 1 1 1 . 1 · .bi 1 • • . - ,.e e .rect OL t .s cap;t..ta. ass on tota income tax ia .1.1.ty 1.s not 

considered. The Tax Reform Act prov:i.d.es that capital losses are allowed only 

to the c~xtent of capital gains plus the smallest of either taxable :I.ncome for 

thE! year or $1 ~ 000. 

F/ ..::..~ While: dE:,velopers who keep citrus groves and almond orchards longer than 

four years eventually rectwer their development. ei:penses through depreciation, 

the is not .as attractive as that formerly available th.rough current 
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FOOTNOTES ·(continued) 

.deduction of expenses. For example, straight-line depreciation of the $735 

capital account in the budget:ed example proyides an annual deduction of $24.50 

per acre which saves the i.nvestor in the 70 percent tax bracket $17.15. The 

present value of a 30-year annuity of $17.50 per year at 7 percent interest is 

$212.81. Before reform the same investment yielded deductions of $615 for a 

tion on trees·at 7 percent raises the total to $465.25 which is an advantage 

of $252.44 per acre for current deduction of expenses. 

16/ . . 1 f h . . . . - For an examp e o. t e use of prepaid interest on land investments see 

[3, p. 116-117]~ 

171The deduction in any tax year of expenditures of a capital nature for 

soil and water conservation is limited to25 percent of gross income from 

farming for the year. Any unused deduction can be carried over to succeeding 

years [21, p. 40-41]. Land clearing expenditures can also _be deducted. The 

deduction in any year cannot exceed $5,000 or 25 percent.of taxable income 

from farming, whichever is less,.and the balance must be capitalized [21, p. 23}. 

lS/E d ' · ·.·. ·11 b b · . . 1 d d . i -. · arne . income wi · · e su · J ect to e spec:ta,1. re uce tax rate not n excess 

of 60 percent in 1971 and 50 percent in 1972. 11Earned i.ncome 11 includes ·wages, 

salaries, professional fees or compensation for personal services. However, if 

the taxpayer is engaged in a· trade or business in which both capital and per

sonal services are income·-'producing factors, earned income is a reasonable 

allowance for personal services rendered but not in·excess of 30 percent of the 

net profits [ 13, p. vii:!. - ix] . Thus for the present analysis this p:r:ov:lsion 

only inf lrniiices · calculations for incomes over $173,00. For an example of 

tax calculations: see [7, p. 48~50] • 
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FOOTNOTES (Continued) 

'l9/The assumption. and specification for the original analysis are utilized 

for this analysis, See [6, p. 22-25] and [10, p. 759]. 

201The total cost ' curves correspond to c6 in the original study {10, p. 760]. 

]:}_/Goetz and Weber found, for example, that because of inflation many tax-

payers face higher real tax rates in 1970 than they did in 1954 despite the 

1969 [11, p. 51]. 

2210ne should not conclude that agriculture is the only industry enjoying 

tax "loopholeS." In fact there are a number of activities which probably 

offer more. attractive tax loss opportunities. Included are new residential 

real estate, intangible drilling expenses for oil and gas, and tax exempt 

mutual bonds. For a discussion see [1] and [20]. 
( 

'2:3/Recapture of excess depreciation was a strong factor ln t:he tolla:pse.'of 

Black Watcb Farms. In addition :ttappears that the cattle were seriously 

overpriced, a decreasing stock market cooled investor interest and loan funds 

became very difficult to obtain [15]. Some investors who were fm~ced to sell 

their cattle on the open market recovered only 10 cents per dollar invested. 

241All of this decrease can't be attributed to tax law changes. Jarvis also 

cites the collapse of Black Watch Farms~ an unfavorable stock market and de

pressed conditions in the entertainment industry as factors in the decrease 

[12]. 

2?./ Sees for example, a recent article which describes some of the advantages 

(including tax) available for pistachios [8]. 
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